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ABSTRACT 
The current information ecosystem, crossed by a logic mediamorphosis, is increasingly generating the emergence of digital media
and information portals that do not follow the formal publishing procedures of conventional media. The crisis of traditional media
has also changed the way we become informed. However, information quality remains a factor for discussion in the absence of
unified criteria for analysis. In this regard, the question arises: how do we evaluate and assess the quality of information in digital
media? This study aims to seek agreement between academics and media professionals on the areas and dimensions of informa-
tion quality of digital media according to objective or quantifiable values. For this, a taxonomy of the dimensions related to infor-
mation quality was created, based on the review of scientific literature and further evaluated and validated by 40 experts, inclu-
ding scholars and media professionals alike, who focused on verifying the classification´s reliability. As a result, three macro areas
of information quality, containing 21 areas, inherently comprised of a total of 75 dimensions, were validated. Lastly, this study
proposes a structured model that will allow for the analysis of information quality of digital media, both in its pre-information
phase catalogued in the media-business and on the media-workers’ socio-occupational characteristics, as well as its final product
and informational content.

RESUMEN
El actual ecosistema informativo, atravesado por una lógica de mediamorfosis, está generando con gran velocidad el surgimiento
de medios digitales y portales informativos que no siguen los procedimientos editoriales formales de los medios convencionales.
La crisis de los medios de comunicación tradicionales ha cambiado también nuestra forma de informarnos. Sin embargo, la cali-
dad informativa sigue siendo un factor de discusión al no existir unidad de criterios para su análisis. En este sentido surge la pre-
gunta ¿Cómo evaluar y valorar la calidad informativa de los medios digitales? Este trabajo contribuye a buscar convergencias entre
académicos y profesionales de la comunicación sobre las áreas y dimensiones de la calidad informativa de los medios digitales en
función de valores objetivos o cuantificables. Para ello se ha realizado una taxonomía de dimensiones de la calidad informativa a
partir de la revisión de la literatura científica, para posteriormente someterla a la evaluación y validación por juicio de 40 expertos,
académicos y profesionales de la comunicación, para verificar su fiabilidad. Como resultado, quedaron validadas tres macroáreas
de la calidad informativa, que contienen 21 ámbitos que consideran intrínsecamente un total de 75 dimensiones. Esta investiga-
ción propone finalmente un modelo estructurado que permitirá analizar la calidad informativa de los medios digitales, tanto en su
fase pre-informativa, catalogadas en el medio-empresa, las características sociolaborales de los trabajadores del medio, así como
el producto final y el contenido informativo.
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6 1. Introduction
Communication media are a fundamental pillar of

society, as it is through the construction of information
that public discourse is created, shaping the realities of
our surroundings (Gieber, 1964; Searle, 1997; Watz -
lawick, 1976: 173). The role or public opinion as a
counterweight guarantees democracy (Shoema ker,
2006; Shoemaker & Cohen, 2006), inserted in a con-
text of western liberties and values (Schultz, 2000;
McQuail, 1992: 23-66).

Mediamorphosis, characterized by a process of
changing consumption habits, and the immediacy and
gratuity of most of the media found on the Internet
(Aguaded & Romero-Rodríguez, 2015: 45-56), has
made many traditional media move to digital inter -
faces, pitting them “head-to-head” with novel underta-
kings that take advantage of the Net’s simplicity for
their development. This evidences the imposition of
the information production model of the written press
in these new stages (Barnhurst, 2013), and even calls
into question the belief that the digital media generate
novel information, different from what is produced by
their conventional analogues (van-der-Wurff, 2008).

This information stage, ruled by immediacy and
pushed into an ecosystem that does not necessarily rely
on an editorial validation process, can decline into
superficiality, imprecision and even infoxication and
disinformation (Salaverría, 2005; Craig, 2011; Urban &
Schweiger, 2014). Moreover, as commercialization dif-
ficulties increase, ergo the financial management of the
media, due to exponential growth in competition, they
(news outlets) could plunge into vices and violations of
information quality norms in order to stay in the market
(Bogart, 2000; Beck, Reineck & Schubert, 2010).

Therefore, it is very common and obvious to see a
reduction of payroll in communication media outlets,
cancellation of correspondents abroad, pay cuts and
the violation of information worker’s rights, in order to
reduce information production costs to guarantee the
media outlet’s subsistence. All of this while the con-
tents gravitate towards sensationalism (Gómez-Mom -
part, Gutiérrez-Lozano & Palau-Sampio, 2015; Ro -
mero-Rodríguez, De-Casas-Moreno, & Torres-Tou -
koumidis., 2015: 33), leisure and pseudo-information
to garner attention from audiences and to increase
internet traffic, which is translated as returns of capital
investment.

This loss of media quality has led to loss of credi-
bility from audiences (Ramírez-de-la-Piscina, Zaba -
londo, Agirre, & Aiestaran, 2015), due to the factual
errors, as well as to the ignorance of journalistic prin-
ciples of equality and impartiality. These were the

conclusions of a 3-year public-opinion study conduc-
ted by the “American Society of Newspaper Editors”
(1998), coinciding with later analysis such as those
conducted by Wyss (2000), Singer (2005), Fortunati
and others (2009) and Gómez-Mompart, Gutiérrez-
Lozano and Palau-Sampio (2013). These analyses
insist on prioritizing the creation of theories on dimen-
sions and indicators of information quality of the media
in view of being able to determine the right formulas
for offering high-quality journalism.

2. Information quality: State of the art
Defining informational quality is not easy, as the

term “quality” covers dimensions where the characte-
ristics of an object –in this case the information pro-
duct- are compared with certain standards that are lin-
ked to norms and values (Rosengren, Tagerud, &
Carlsson, 1996). Therefore, quality is an indefinable
term, defined through the subjective perception and
interpretation of the user (Leggat, 1996). In practice,
having a single criterion that is agreed upon by journa-
lists, academics and audiences is a near impossible task
(Wallisch, 1995; Gómez-Mompart & al., 2013; Ur -
ban & Schweiger, 2014). While for audiences that
read some kind of information, quality can be expres-
sed and defined by the clarity of presentation of a mes-
sage or it is derived implicitly from the media outlet’s
brand or agency that created it, for a journalist, this
could be based on the time it took to conduct the
investigation, access to reliable sources, and the con-
trasting of information. However efforts have been
made in the academic world to try to define quality
and its components, based on more or less objective
criteria.

For Picard (2004: 54-66), information quality is
present when the amount of self-produced informa-
tion is greater than that generated by external agents,
and when information and education take precedence
over leisure content. Also, it should be taken into
account that said content should follow a method of
information obtention, such as relying on diverse and
contrasting of informational sources, as well as techni-
cal efficiency of the organization that allows the pro-
ducts to be well organized and understandable.

For Schultz (2000), information quality depends
on three existing elements: availability of adequate
resources, political and legal regulations that protect
and guarantee the exercise of freedom by the commu-
nication media, and the journalist’s adherence to pro-
fessional standards. In addition, other essential aspects
are the diversity of media and ideologies represented,
as well as objectivity. In addition, the author explains
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6that informational quality is not only subject to internal
conditions of the media, but also to the context where
it is found.

This understanding is also supported by McQuail
(1992: 23-66), who defines informational quality from
the perspective of public interest, where the evalua-
tion criteria are deduced from Western values such as
liberty, equality and order. The authors do not concei-
ve that information quality of the media could exist in
countries that have democratic deficit, limitations to
the exercise of associated liberties such as expression,
information, access to official
sources, nor in those countries
lacking adequate available
resources –whether economic,
human or technological– for
the journalistic endeavor.

Rosengren (1979: 31-45)
arrived at the conclusion that
the most adequate method for
verifying the existence of infor-
mation quality was to measure
the journalistic discourse
against statistical data or inde-
pendent documentation.
Howe ver, this method is limi-
ted to understanding quality
only in terms of truthfulness or
contrast, but does not take into
account events that do not
come or are not shown in offi-
cial documents. 

Two decades earlier, Lang and Lang (1953: 2-12)
ensured that the formula for measuring truthfulness
and objectivity of a journalist narrative is the compa-
ring and contrasting of published information directly
with witnesses present at the event. Halloran, Elliot
and Murdock (1970) as well as Meyer (1987) have
also recommended this method, but this is an evaluati-
ve process that due to the complexity of its execution,
is impossible to perform for a representative amount of
samples.

A third group of authors, among which we find
Martin (2008), Bird (2010), Madianou (2010) and
Costera-Meijer (2012), consider that excellence in the
exercise of journalism is confronted with changes in
the habits of information consumption, a tendency that
prioritizes leisure content over any evidence of quality.

2.1. Taxonomies and models of evaluation
Most of the structural efforts for cataloguing nor-

mative dimensions of information quality have been

performed by German and Dutch academia (Schatz &
Schulz, 1992; Pottker, 2000; Arnold, 2009). Urban
and Schweiger (2014: 823) unify these catalogs into
six basic dimensions of informational quality: 1) diver-
sity (of points of view and sources); 2) relevance (in
terms of the usefulness of the information for the
making of decisions); 3) exactness (of the information
with respect to the events); 4) understandability (so
that it is understandable by the audiences); 5) impar-
tiality (to guarantee neutral and balanced informational
coverage); 6) ethics (respect the fundamental rights of

the people and maintain moral attitudes). On is part,
Costera-Meijer (2012) presented a second method of
evaluation and evaluation of journalism through the
experiences of the user through common patterns
such as participation (interactive component), repre-
sentation (semantic component) and presentation
(aesthetic component). 

A third model, from authors van-der-Wurff and
Schönbach (2011), catalogues and evaluates the ele-
ments of informational quality, as a function of codes
of conduct and transparency using a 5-point scale, as
follows: Carefully verify the facts (4.7); Separate edi-
torial content from advertising (4.6); Complete identi-
fication of the sources (4.5); Avoid using journalist
pseudonyms (4.4); Not manipulating images or decla-
rations (4.4); Diversity of opinions (4.4); Under -
standability of the information (4.2); Transparency
(4.1); Separating facts from opinion (4.1); Objectivity
(3.9); Protection of privacy (3.8); Classification of the
news as a function of their importance (3.7); Separate

This means that information quality is not only subject to the
final product of the media –the information–, but also to
internal conditions and the context where the media is
found. Therefore, when referring to quality and information
standards of the media, far from being an unreachable 
subject due to its diverse subjective interpretations, all the
stages of the productive process should obligatorily be taken
into account, and the final product should be analyzed as an
objective function of its indicators, dimensions and areas.
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6 information from entertainment (3.5); Only publish
information with informational value (3.0); Publish fast
(2.9); Answer the audience’s requests (2.4); and
entertain the audience (2.2).

It is important to highlight that since 1995, a rese-
arch team from the University of Chile, led by Silvia
Pellegrini and Constanza Mujica (2006: 14-15), has
started to apply a model of evaluation of journalistic
quality in various countries in South America, creating
the formula “Journalistic Added Value” (VAP). This
formula is based on putting into operation concepts of
equality, exactness, relevance and fairness –a concept

inspired by Hagen (1995) and Hagen and Beren
(1997: 158-178)–, so that they can be later measured
in content analysis of the information (Alessandri,
Edwards, & Porath, 1999: 114-115; Pellegrini & Mu -
jica, 2006: 14-15). This analytical taxonomy studies
the work by communication media exclusively through
their content, taking into account two key moments in
the journalistic process: the selection of information
and the creation of units of information, each one with
their respective indicators. Another important research
effort is the one by Iglesias-García y González-Díaz
(2012), who analyzed the quality of the digital news-
paper VilaWeb through a model constructed “ad hoc”
where indicators and score values were verified.

On their part, De-Pablos and Mateos (2004: 341-
365) have developed a set of quality tags for printed
media, which they state should be freely available to
audiences. These take into consideration two aspects of
the internal context of information production: media as

a business and media as a place of work, as well as how
information product (content) would be evaluated.

With regard to the first aspect, related to the busi-
ness dimensions of the medium, De-Pablos and Ma -
teos (2004: 359) explain that the composition of sha-
reholders, the state of the accounts and distribution
and sales data should be made available to the public.
These data would allow readers to understand the
economic and political interests of the medium, as well
as its editorial inclination. In second place, in agree-
ment with the social-work dimension, the authors ask
that worker conditions be measured as a function of

their number, productivity,
professional qualification,
degree of specialization on the
designated source, deontologi-
cal and style norms, degree of
labor conflict, salary, shifts and
workdays, as well as the staff’s
work benefits. Lastly, the
model of quality tags, as well
as the VAP model explained
above (Pe llegrini & Mujica,
2006), re views the content as
a function of the final product’s
quality, evaluating aspects such
as: diversity of sources, fre-
quency of use of corporate
sources, use of document data-
bases, percentage of their own
subject matter, percentage of
investigative journalism and
degree of linguistic correctness.

3. Materials and methods
Starting with the literature review and the analysis

of diverse methods mentioned in the academic litera-
ture, we now proceed to posit an articulated taxo-
nomy for the evaluation and assessment of information
quality of digital communication media, focused on
“online” editions of printed media, as well as those that
have only a digital presence. The analysis of cyber-
media aims to determine parameters of quality and to
identify guidelines or tendencies. Also, the objective is
to establish comparisons between the many existing
digital media, and to create a reliable model of infor-
mation quality. For this, we start by structuring three
macro-areas or index that have close relationship with
information quality. These are: a) Business characte-
ristics of the medium; b) Social-work conditions of the
information professionals; c) Content and final pro-
duct.

We now proceed to posit an articulated taxonomy for the
evaluation and assessment of information quality of digital
communication media, focused on “online” editions of 
printed media, as well as those that have only a digital 
presence. The analysis of cyber-media aims to determine
parameters of quality and to identify guidelines or 
tendencies. Also, the objective is to establish comparisons
between the many existing digital media, and to create a
reliable model of information quality. 
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6For each of these macro-areas or index, a set of
areas and dimensions that come from the academic
literature review are established a priori, especially the
works by Alessandri and others (1999: 114-11), De-
Pablos and Mateos (2004: 341-365), Pellegrini and
Mujica (2006: 14-15), van-der-Wurff and Schönbach
(2011) and De-Urban and Schweiger (2014: 823).

After the initial structuring of the taxonomy of
information quality elements and their organization
intro three macro-areas that contain 21 areas and 75
dimensions, their evaluation and validation by expert
judgement was performed in order to verify the relia-
bility of the model. Also, the granting of a quantitative
assessment to each dimension would in practice allow
for obtaining a score for each unit of analysis of the
digital media.

3.1. Methodological strategies
The methodological framework that supports this

empirical study was conducted through a selective
methodology, with the objective of obtaining quantita-
tive information from the population or professional
branch, using a design that externally controls the
correct selection of the elements of analysis and the
systematization of the gathering of data on information
quality of digital media (Gómez, 1990). In order to
create the questionnaire, the main theoretical referen-
ces that comprise this research were taken into
account, pointing to the most-significant indicators to
justify the object of study. In this sense, the validation
of areas, dimensions and indicators was made through
a quantitative poll comprised of 75 questions using a
Likert scale of 1 to 5, where 1 corresponds to “com-
pletely disagree” and 5 to “completely agree”.

Therefore, an expert judgement was used for the
development of this tool which, according to Cabero
and Llorente-Cejudo (2013: 14), consists in soliciting
a set of people’s judgements towards an object or opi-
nion on a specific aspect. In this way, a total of 40 eva-
luators were used, of which 32 were European and 8
Latin American. We intended to delve into a double
academic and professional viewpoint, with the aim of
attaining an instrument with high index of reliability.
From the total sample, 55% belonged to the academic
sector, and 45% were journalism professionals or
another sector related to communication. In order to
obtain a high-quality tool, construct validation of the
content was performed (Jaime, Galán, & Pacheco,
2016: 9). This was done with the aim of studying the
units of analysis of the digital communication media, as
well as the order and coherence of the proposed
items, to subsequently conduct an exploratory factorial

analysis tending to the mean and the standard devia-
tion of each of the 75 items.

To measure the degree of agreement between the
experts consulted, the statistical program SPSS was
used, establishing the need to not reject the subjective
elements that the judging could provide. In this way, if
the agreement was high, there would be a greater con-
sensus in the process of assessment, and therefore, a
greater possibility of response by the instrument of
measurement (Escobar-Pérez & Cuervo-Martínez,
2008; Robles & Rojas, 2015).

The internal consistency of the test was highly
reliable, with a Cronbach’s Alpha of .884, confirming
the measuring of the multiple inter-related factors.
According to George and Mallery (2003: 231), when
the Alpha coefficient is >.90, we could say that the
reliability of the instrument is excellent, and if it is
>.80, we can say that it is good. On their part, Welch
and Comer (1988) confirm that the reliability and
internal consistency of the questionnaire can be calcu-
lated with Cronbach’s Alpha and the correlation of the
items through the use of a Likert-type scale that were
used in this study. Then, when comparing the diffe-
rent items proposed, it can be stated that the internal
consistency is good, as none of the indicators had a
Cronbach’s Alpha that was below .879.

4. Analysis of the results
In order to explain the validation of the instrument,

it should be noted that the descriptive statistical data of
the 75 items are presented, as well as the means, thus
establishing a differentiation between the groups of
those polled (academics or professional) that compri-
sed our sample of expert judgment.

The first macro-area, focused on the business cha-
racteristics of the medium, received values close to 3,
at the academic as well as at the professional level.
The overall high values were found for items 10, 8
and 2, while the lowest scores were detected in items
4, 15 and 1. Also, the highest values in the academic
sector were linked to items related to economic inte-
rests (4.77/item 2), the obligation of the right to res-
pond (4.77/i10) and the code of ethics rules (4.64/i8).
On their part, at the professional level, the values that
garnered the highest results were the existence of a
code of ethics rules (4.89/i8), the obligation of the right
to respond (4.89/i10) and the acceptance of prizes
given to journalists (4.78/i6).

On the other hand, the data on the lowest scores
granted by the economic sector were those related to
the legal entity (3.45/i1), the personnel hiring laws
(3.82/i5) and the acceptance of prizes (3.91/i4). On
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6 their part, the professional sector
granted the lowest scores to the
legal entity (3.61/i1), the personnel
hiring laws (3.72/i15) and the
acceptance of prizes (3.89/i4).
Despite having an elevated mean
in the work area, it can be conclu-
ded that there was unanimity
among those polled (table 1).

The second macro-area, rela-
ted to the social-work conditions of
the professional sector, received a
score close to 3, with some high
scores in a few dimensions. The
high scores at the academic level
were given to items related to the
mean of editor and directors in
communication media (4.82/i20),
the mean of members of the
Editorial Board (4.77/i19). Lastly,
the mean of members of the
Management Board, the mean of staff and the mean of
photographers, all obtained the same score (4.5/i18,
i21, i22). As for the professional sector, the highest
assessment was linked to the mean of the members of
the Editorial Board and the mean of editor and direc-
tors, both with the same score (4.83/i19, i20), and the
mean of staff and the mean of photographs, also with
similar values (4.72/i21, i22).

On the other hand, the lowest-scored items in the
group of academics were given to the columnist’s
salary (3.50/i31), the percentage of junior journalists
(3.41/i37) and health coverage (3.18/i33). On their
part, the professional sector gave the lowest scores to
study grants (3.44/i34), the average salary of their
collaborators (3.33/i32) and health coverage (3.11/
i33).

It should be noted that this dimension had a more
centered mean, despite counting with elevated values
in some items. Also, it is necessary to indicate that
there is a differentiation between the answer of some
polled according to the sector they belonged to, but
overall, only on the lowest scores (table 2).

Lastly, the third macro-area, whose aim was to
analyze the content and the final product, received
very high mean values, closer to 4. From the total
obtained, the higher calculations corresponded to
items 73, 75, 71 and 72, while the lowest scores
belonged to items 60, 64 and 65. Therefore, the
results that had the highest scores as given by the aca-
demic sector were found for the items related to: the
coherence of the photographs (4.86/i75), linguistic

correctness and understandability (4.77/i73) and with
the same values, the use of primary sources, the ideo-
logical equilibrium of the columnists, the process of
selection of front page news, and the statistical indica-
tors (4.55/i49, i66, i71, i74). As for the professional
sector, the data with the highest scores were connec-
ted to linguistic correctness and understandability
(4.83/i73), coherence of photographs (4.72/i75) and
the quality of basic elements of information (4.67/i72).

On the other hand, the lowest scores given by the
academic sector were associated to the average of
international information from agencies (3.64/i46), the
average of news from geographical sub-areas per issue
(3.59/i64) and geographical diversity of the columnists
(3.18/i65). While in the professional field, the items
with the lowest scores were those like the average of
pseudo-information (3.56/i63) and with the same
value, the use of self-created photographs, the average
of educational content and the average of entertain-
ment content (3.50/ i47, i59, i60).

In this last dimension, besides showing high values
on the average, a lack of consistency between both
sectors was also showed, coinciding with the accep-
tance of few similar items (table 3).

5. Discussion and conclusions
Designing a taxonomy for the evaluation and

assessment of informational quality of media, specifi-
cally for digital media, is not an easy task, in the sense
that quality is a polysemic term under subjective eva-
luation (Leggatt, 1996; Rosengren & al., 1996).
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6However, the present work shows and validates,
through expert judgement, a series of areas, dimen-
sions and indicators as selected by journalists (45%)
and academics (55%). This task, in agreement with
Wallisch (1995) and Urban and Schweiger (2014),
was practically impossible due to the dissimilarities
coming from the variety of interpretations of informa-
tional quality of the media that these two groups could
have. Likewise, the present model allows for the com-
bining the idea of the parameters and indicators,
which, as indicated by Codina and others (2014), turns
into a sort of “grammar” of evaluation, allowing the
development of studies of cyber-media with the help of
the dimensions and indicators posited in this study.

The model presented unifies and adapts models
presented by Alessandri and others (1999: 114-115),
De-Pablos and Mateos (2004: 341-365), Pellegrini
and Mujica (2006: 14-15), van-der-Wurff and
Schönbach (2011) as well as Urban and Schweiger
(2014: 823), classifying information quality into three
macro-areas. Two of these are related to the pre-pro-
duction and journalistic
production stages
(Media-Business and
Social-Work Aspects),
and one analyzes the
content of the media as a
result or final product.
These macro-areas are
organized into 21 areas
that intrinsically include
total 75 dimensions.

In the first place, the
macro-area “Business
characteristics of the
media”, which contains
17 dimensions, achieved
a score of acceptance of
4.2 points over 5. The
dimension related to the
legal form of the media
(private, public or mixed
capital) received the
lowest score, with a total
of 3.52/5. The area
“Social-work conditions
of professional media
workers”, with a total of
26 areas, obtained an
average acceptance score
of 3.93 points over 5.
Within it, we found the

dimension with the lowest score of the model, related
to the health coverage given to journalists, with a score
of 3.15. In third and last place, the macro-area
“Content and final product of the media”, which com-
prises 32 areas, was scored with an average of 4.14/5,
with the lowest score given to the item relating to the
geographical diversity of the columnist, with a score of
3.42/5. In this way, the evaluation performed by the
experts leaves the model with an average score of
3.95/5. This score allows us to deduce that the experts
consulted wholly approved the model presented, as the
assessment of all the dimensions and indicators shown
received a score above 3/5. Likewise, the global relia-
bility of the instrument used for the gathering of data
had a Cronbach’s Alpha of 0.884, clearly indicating
that the reliability was excellent, as the value was close
to >0.9 (George & Mallery, 2003: 231).

These results equally back ideas proposed by
Schultz (2000) in the sense that information quality
was dependent on the availability of adequate resour-
ces, political and legal order that protects and guaran-
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tees the liberty of journalism and the journalist’s adhe-
sion to professional standards. This means that infor-
mation quality is not only subject to the final product of
the media –the information–, but also to internal con-
ditions and the context where the media is found.
Therefore, when referring to quality and information
standards of the media, far from being an unreachable
subject due to its diverse subjective interpretations, all
the stages of the productive process should obligatorily
be taken into account, and the final product should be
analyzed as an objective function of its indicators,
dimensions and areas. To conclude, the research pre-
sented supports future studies and activities that back
the information quality of digital media. Likewise, futu-
re research could complete the unfinished list of indi-
cators and dimensions that could help improve the
weaker aspects of the evaluation of cyber-media.
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